
 
Lower KS2 -  Time to Celebrate 
This project this week aims to provide opportunities for your child to 
learn more about a number of celebrations. Learning focuses on  
different types of celebrations that take place and those who 
celebrate them including learning about how people celebrate 
events differently in other parts of the world. 
 
 

 
Number 
Play on Hit the Button https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button focus on 
number bonds, halves, doubles and times tables. 
 
Adding totals from the weekly shopping list. Play this game to practise adding money. 
http://flash.topmarks.co.uk/4020  
 
Practise telling the time. This could be done through this game scroll down to 
 access the game)https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/116/telling-the-time  ( 
Read to the quarter hour and the nearest 5 minutes. 
 
Produce a poster to show everything that you know about Money. Use pictures, diagrams, 
explanations, methods etc. 
 
Practise counting forwards and backwards from any given number in 4s and 6s 
 
Reading 
Read to a member of your family. Discuss what you have read. 
 
Read a book on Oxford Owl – write a summary of your book. 
 
Explore new vocabulary you find when reading. What are the origins of this word? Can it be 
modified? Can you find any synonyms or antonyms for your new word? 
 
Spelling Tasks  
Practise the Y3/Y4 spellings from this list – 
http://www.crosslee.manchester.sch.uk/serve_file/253974   

Visit Spelling City and play some games https://www.spellingcity.com/spelling-games-vocabulary-
games.html 

 
 
Writing 

Think of a recent family celebration. Write a postcard to a family member recounting a celebration 
that you have attended. 
 
Write a set of instructions for ‘How to Make a Birthday Cake?’ Remember to include a list of 
ingredients and equipment, using headings and subheadings. Write your instructions, 
remembering to include imperative verbs. (Verbs that command you to do something).  
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Research a religious festival from either Christianity, Islam or Judaism. Write a non-chronological 
report about your chosen festival. 
 
Write a scary story that would be great to read aloud on Halloween. Watch the clips/images on 
‘Spooky’ https://www.literacyshed.com/spookyinspiration.html  for inspiration. 
 
Design a card celebrating a religious celebration; remember to include a poem/verse for inside. 
You could make an Eid, Easter, Diwali card etc. 
 
Use the Talk for Writing booklet to help you write a story together  
Y3 https://www.talk4writing.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Y3-Unit.pdf 
Y4 https://www.talk4writing.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Y4-Unit.pdf 
 
 
Let’s Wonder 
How are birthdays celebrated around the world e.g. in India, China, America, Africa etc?  
Create fact files to show the similarities and differences between them. 
 
Let’s Create 
Create a board game that focuses on celebrations. First, think about how to play the game. Is it 
going to be a game like Monopoly or Snakes and ladders? Are they going to need a 
dice? Cards? Characters?.  Make the game and write instructions how to play your game. 
 
Be Active 
Why not play a game of hopscotch? Can’t find any chalk -Use a stone from the garden. Raining? 
Build an indoor den and have an imaginary celebration with your toys. 
 
Time to Talk 
Look through old photos of family celebrations. What do you remember about them? Which was 
your favourite celebration? Why? 
Write a diary entry about a special family celebration. 
 
Understanding Others and Appreciating Difference 
How many different types of celebrations are there? Who celebrates Christmas? St Patricks Day? 
St George’s Day? St David’s Day? Easter? Eid? Diwali? Chinese New Year? Find out how each of 
these festivals are celebrated and write a non-chronological report about one of them. 
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